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I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. Nature of the Case 
This case is a civil action for injunctive relief. Respondent KOOTENAI COUNTY, a 
political subdivision of the State of Idaho ("the County"), has sought to enjoin the Appellants, 
PEGGY HARRIMAN-SAYLER and TERRY SAYLER (collectively, "the Saylers"), from 
operating a recreational vehicle park without the necessary conditional use permit, and from 
occupying and/or using a building without the necessary building permit and/or certificate of 
occupancy. Respondent PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1, a public health district 
duly established pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho Code ("the District"), has sought to enjoin 
the Saylers from operating an individual subsurface sewage disposal system without a valid 
permit for such system. The County and the District, when referred to collectively, will be 
referred to as "Respondents." 
B. Concise Statement of Facts 
1. Parties and Property 
The real property which is the subject of this action is located in Kootenai County, Idaho, 
and legally described as Tax No. 14055, a portion of Government Lot 3, Section 19, Township 
52 North, Range 3 West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho (the "Subject Property"). The 
Kootenai County Assessor has assigned Parcel Identification Number 52N03W-19-5550 and 
Alternate Identification Number (AIN) 172324 to the Subject Propeliy. The Subject Property is, 
and at all relevant times has been, located in the Rural zone. A map depicting the location of the 
Subject Propeliy is attached as Exhibit "B" to the Complaint. R. Vol. 1 p. 19, 83. 
Appellant PEGGY HARRIMAN-SAYLER is the owner of the real propeliy described 
above. Supp. R. p. 468-74.1 Appellant TERRY SAYLER is the husband of Appellant PEGGY 
HARRIMAN-SA YLER. Together, the Saylers have been operating a recreational vehicle (RV) 
park on the Subject Property. R. Vol. 1 p. 68-110; Supp. R. p. 408-12, 418-34. 
2. Violations of County Ordinances 
a. The RV Park 
The County first received complaints that the Saylers were operating an RV park on the 
Subject Property in 1999. R. Vol. 1 p. 70. When Dennis Lacy, then a Code Compliance 
Officer/Code Inspector with the Kootenai County Building and Planning Department ("the 
Depatiment,,)2, inspected the property on June 22,2005, however, he found that the property was 
not being used as an RV park at that time. In fact, it appeared to Mr. Lacy that the property had 
not been used as an RV park for a considerable amount of time prior to that. Supp. R. p. 408-10, 
413-17. On January 10, 2007, Shane Harmon, a Residential Appraiser III with the Kootenai 
County Assessor's Office, visited the property and observed several campsites which contained 
electrical, water and sewer hookups. SUpp. R. p. 435-50. 
1 Respondents filed a Motion to Augment Record on December 19,2011, seeking augmentation of the 
settled Clerk's Record with the addition of several affidavits and other filings which were omitted from 
the Clerk's Record. The documents which are the subject of that motion are Bates-stamped beginning 
with page 408 in order to continue the page numbering contained in the Clerk's Record. Although this 
motion is still pending, this brief will refer to these documents with the abbreviation "Supp. R." (which 
stands for "Supplemental Record") for ease of reference in the event the motion is granted. 
2The Kootenai County Building and Planning Department is now known as Kootenai County Community 
Development. 
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The Department again started to receive complaints regarding an RV park on the Subject 
Property in 2007. R. Vol. 1 p. 70. On September 11,2007, Lacy viewed the Subject Property 
again, this time from adjacent property owned by Tom and Eileen Wilson, with the Wilsons' 
consent. At that time, he observed that the campsite areas had been cleared of vegetation and 
had picnic tables, and that they still contained electrical and water hookups. He also observed an 
RV in one of the sites. Based on those observations, he determined that the Subject Property was 
being used as an RV park at that time. SUpp. R. p. 410-11, 418-34. 
On August 1,2008, Sandra Forstrom, a Code Enforcement Officer with the Department, 
viewed the Subject Property from the Wilson property with their consent. She observed 
numerous RVs on the Subject Property at that time. She also observed that these RVs were 
parked in campsites which contained electrical, water and sewer hookups which were being 
used. Based on these observations, she determined that the Subject Property was being used as 
an RV park. She posted a Notice of Violation at the front of the property at that time, as no 
conditional use permit (CUP) had been issued for the RV park as required under the Kootenai 
County Zoning Ordinance, Title 9, Kootenai County Code (the "Zoning Ordinance"). R. Vol. 1 
p.70-81. 
Eileen and Tom Wilson have owned the property adjacent to the north boundary of the 
Subject Propeliy since April of 1998. They first observed the operation of the Subject Property 
as an RV park in August of 2007. While they have observed the most use in the summer, they 
have observed RVs in the park throughout the year. They have seen the Subject Propeliy being 
used as an RV park on a continuous basis, in 2007, 2008 and 2009. They have observed sewer 
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hookups located on the Subject Property being used by RVs, and have observed conditions 
which could easily pose a fire hazard which could spread to their property. They have also seen 
campers from the RV park trespass on their property, and Ms. Wilson has picked up garbage 
which campers have deposited on their property. R. Vol. 1 p. 54-56; Supp. R. p. 667-68. 
Beginning on July 15, 2010, County code enforcement staff received complaints from 
several neighbors who stated that they had observed that people were once again camping in 
RVs on the Subject Property. Thus, on July 19,2010, Ms. Forstrom viewed the Subject Property 
from Cedar Grove Lane and from the Wilson property. At that time, she observed several RVs 
parked in various campsites on the Subject Property, and took four photographs. She determined 
that the Saylers were once again using the Subject Property as an RV park. R. Vol. 1 p. 84-91. 
On July 29, 2010, Ms. Forstrom received a telephone call from a neighbor who stated that 
there were more RVs which had moved onto the Subject Property. Later that day, she viewed 
the Subject Property from the Wilson property with their consent. At that time she again 
observed seven RVs on site, one fifth wheel hauler, and two vehicles parked in various campsites 
on the Subject Property. Six of the RVs, the fifth wheeler hauler, and the two vehicles were 
located on the north side of parcel, while the other RV was parked in the easternmost driveway. 
While viewing the Subject Property, Ms. Forstrom took twelve photographs. She again 
determined that the Saylers were continuing to use the Subject Property as an RV parle No CUP 
has been issued for the operation of an RV park on the Subject Property, nor has one been 
applied for. R. Vol. 1 p. 84-85, 92-102. 
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b. The 1000 sq. ft. Building 
The County also cited the Saylers in conjunction with an unpermitted building of 
approximately 1,000 sq. ft. (referred to in the District Court's memorandum decision and herein 
as "the 1,000 sq. ft. building") in violation of the Zoning Ordinance and the Kootenai County 
Building Code Ordinance, Title 7, Chapter 1, Kootenai County Code (the "Building Code 
Ordinance"), and building codes adopted thereby. The violations of the Zoning Ordinance were 
for an unpermitted second residence on the property and for a commercial use without a CUP. 
The building was also found to be in violation of the Building Code Ordinance and adopted 
building codes because it was erected or placed on its current site without the appropriate permit, 
and because it has been occupied and/or used without a certificate of occupancy issued by the 
County. R. Vol. 1 p. 107-09. 
The Saylers have contended that this building was in fact permitted under County 
Building Permit No. 28746. Permit No. 28746 did authorize work on the Savlers' primary single 
family residence, and does reflect that a final inspection of that work had indeed been performed. 
However, there is nothing on the face of that permit, any of the documents associated with that 
permit, or any other County records that ever authorized work on the 1000 sq. ft. building. At 
the time that permit was issued, the Building Code Ordinance then in effect required the issuance 
of a moving permit before a structure could be moved from its original location, but no such 
permit had ever been issued for that structure. R. Vol. 1 p. 107-34. A copy of that ordinance is 
contained in Volume 1 of the Clerk's Record at pages 259-270. Subsequently enacted Building 
Code Ordinances are contained in Volume 1 of the Clerk's Record at pages 271-305. 
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3. Violations of Panhandle Health District Regulations 
The District issued Penn it No. 94-28-50531 for an individual subsurface sewage disposal 
system for the Subject Prope11y in 1994. While this permit is still valid, the system subject to 
this permit is allowed to serve only one single family residence with a maximum of three 
bedrooms. Supp. R. p. 452, 457. 
The District also issued Permit No. 99-28-0008 for a subsurface sewage disposal system 
for twenty-eight RV sites on the Subject Property. The face of the permit indicates that the 
system to be installed pursuant to the pennit is subject to final inspection and approval, and that 
it expires after one year if final approval is not received within that time. SUpp. R. p. 453, 458. 
Because the system contemplated in Pennit No. 99-28-0008 was never installed or approved by 
the District, that permit expired in May of 2000. Id. The system actually installed by the Saylers 
was not authorized under Permit No. 99-28-0008 or any other permit issued by the District. 
Supp. R. p. 453-55. 
Nevertheless, a site inspection in September of 2007 by Kristina Keating, a Senior 
Environmental Health Specialist with the District, revealed several sewer hookups within the RV 
park and in the 1000 sq. ft. building, a portion of which contained restrooms and showers. At 
that time, no valid permit had been issued by the District for this subsurface sewage disposal 
system. Supp. R. p. 453. 
On September 19, 2007, Ms. Keating sent the Saylers a letter notifying them that this 
subsurface sewage disposal system was being operated in violation of the District's 
Environmental Health Code and/or the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules of the Idaho 
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Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). It further stated that the "[fJailure to correct this 
potential violation may result in a Notice of Violation, and notification of the Kootenai County 
Prosecuting Attorney." Supp. R. p. 453-54, 459. On September 5, 2008, Ms. Keating issued a 
Notice of Violation for the subsurface sewage disposal system serving the RV Park and the 1000 
sq. ft. building. SUpp. R. p. 454,460-61. 
On December 17, 2008, Nancy Stricklin, legal counsel for the District, sent the Saylers a 
letter notifying them that "you must immediately stop using the non-permitted septic 
system/systems. Your continued use of the non-permitted system is a public health hazard." 
This letter indicated that the District would be willing to enter into a Consent Order regarding 
this system pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-108 on or before December 30,2008, and warned that if 
she failed to enter into a Consent Order by that date, "this matter will be forwarded to the 
appropriate prosecutorial agency for enforcement." Supp. R. p. 454-55, 462-63. To date, no 
Consent Order has been entered into between the Saylers and the District. Supp. R. p. 455. 
C. Course of Proceedings 
Respondents filed ajoint complaint in this matter on April 24, 2009. R. Vol. 1 p. 1-50. 
The Saylers, through then-legal counsel, filed an answer on June 3, 2009. R. Vol. 1 p. 51-52. 
Respondents filed a motion for a preliminary injunction on September 22, 2009, along with a 
memorandum and affidavits in support of the motion. ROA3 p. 2; R. Vol. 1 p. 53-81; see also 
3 The abbreviation "ROA" refers to the Record of Actions contained at the beginning of the Clerk's 
Record in this Appeal. 
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Tf. Vol. 1 p. 5-11.4 The District Court entered an order granting the preliminary injunction on 
October 22, 2009. ROA p. 2. On June 9, 2010, the District Court entered an order authorizing 
the withdrawal of the Saylers' then-legal counsel. ROA p. 4. 
The County filed a motion for contempt on August 17, 2010, with supporting affidavits. 
ROA p. 4-5; R. Vol. 1 p. 82-104. A first appearance hearing was held on September 7, 2010, 
and a court trial on the motion for contempt was held on December 6, 2010. ROA p. 5; see also 
R. Vol. 2 p. 330-37 & Exhibits 2-19. A memorandum decision and judgment on the motion for 
contempt were entered on December 17,2010. R. Vol. 2 p. 338-42. 
Respondents filed a motion for summary judgment on November 19, 2010. ROA p. 6; 
Supp. R. p. 670-72. The motion was accompanied by a memorandum in support of the motion, a 
statement of material facts, and supporting affidavits in addition to those previously filed. ROA 
p. 6.; R. Vol. 1 p. 53-329; Supp. R. p. 408-669, 673-92. The Saylers filed a "Response to Motion 
for Summary Judgment" and an "Affidavit of Defendants to Stop Summary Judgment, and 
Submit Evidence" on December 14,2010. ROA p. 7. Respondents filed a reply memorandum 
and motion to strike the next day, December 15, 2010. ROA p. 7; Supp. R. p. 693-704. At a 
hearing held on December 22, 2010, the District Court ruled on the motion from the bench and 
granted summary judgment in favor of Respondents with respect to the alleged violations of 
4 Two transcripts were prepared for this appeal. References to the transcript filed with the District Court 
on August 23, 20 J J, which contains the transcripts of the hearings on Respondents' Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction held on October 6,2009 and the hearing on Respondents' Motion for Entry of 
Judgment held on June 14,2011, will use the abbreviation "Tr. Vol. I." References to the transcript filed 
with the District Court on September 27, 20 J 1, which contains the transcript of the hearing 011 
Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment held on December 22, 2010, wiliuse the abbreviation "Tr. 
Vol. 2." 
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violations of county ordinances and the Environmental Health Code. Tr. Vol. 2 p. 46-53. The 
District Court denied summary judgment as to the allegation that the Subject Property 
constituted a public nuisance, which was then withdrawn by counsel for Respondents. Tr. Vol. 2 
p. 53. On January 31,2011, the District Court entered a memorandum decision and order on the 
motion for summary judgment and an order granting a permanent injunction, as requested by 
Respondents. R. Vol. 2 p. 347-59. 
The District Court entered a final judgment in this matter on April 21, 2011. R. Vol. 2 p. 
360-63. On June 17, 2011, it entered an order vacating the previously entered judgment, 
granting Respondents' motion for entry of judgment and denying the Saylers' motion for 
extension of time for the entry of judgment. Tr. Vol. 1 p. 12-21; R. Vol. 2 p. 364-66. The 
District Court entered an amended final judgment the same day. R. Vol. 2 p. 367-71. On June 
24, 2011, the Saylers filed a motion for reconsideration, but did not notice the motion for 
hearing. R. Vol. 2 p. 372-99. 
On July 29, 2011, the Saylers timely appealed to this Court. R. Vol. 2 p. 400-07. The 
Saylers filed a brief with this Court on or about November 28, 2011. However, it was signed 
only by Appellant Terry Sayler. Therefore, the Clerk of the Court entered an order on December 
8, 2011 stating that Appellant Peggy Harriman-Sayler may not participate further in this appeal, 
though her name would remain on the caption as she may be affected by the Court's final 
decision. 
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II. ADDITIONAL ISSUE ON APPEAL 
Whether Respondents are entitled to an award of costs and attorney fees on appeal. 
III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
This Court reviews decisions granting a motion for summary judgment by applying the 
same standard of review as that originally applied by the court below. Intermountain Forest 
Management v. Louisiana Pacific Corp., 136 Idaho 233, 235, 31 P.3d 921, 923 (2001). 
Summary judgment is appropriate "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together 
with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that the 
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." LR.C.P.56(c). 
In P. 0. Ventures, Inc. v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho 233, 159 P.3d 870 
(2007), this Court further articulated the standard applied in determining whether summary 
judgment is appropriate when the trial court is the trier of fact: 
The burden of proving the absence of material facts is upon the moving party. 
The adverse party, however, may not rest upon the mere allegations 01' denials of 
his pleadings, but his response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, 
must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. The 
moving party is therefore entitled to a judgment when the nonmoving party fails 
to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element essential to 
that party's case on which that party will bear the burden of proof at trial. 
When an action, as here, will be tried before the court without a jury, the trial 
court as the trier of fact is entitled to arrive at the most probable inferences based 
upon the undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary judgment 
despite the possibility of conflicting inferences. Resolution of the possible 
conflict between the inferences is within the responsibilities of the fact finder. 
This Court exercises free review over the entire record that was before the district 
judge to determine whether either side was entitled to judgment as a matter of law 
and reviews the inferences drawn by the district judge to determine whether the 
record reasonably supports those inferences. 
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P.G. Ventures, 144 Idaho at 237,159 P.3d at 874 (citations and quotations omitted). While the 
trial court may "arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the undisputed evidence 
properly before it" when it is the trier of fact, conflicting evidentiary facts must still be viewed in 
favor of the nonmoving party. Losee v. Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219, 222, 220 P.3d 575, 578 
(2009); Intermountain Forest Management, 136 Idaho at 235,31 P.3d at 923. 
IV. ARGUMENT 
A. The District Court correctly held as a matter of law that the Saylers have been 
unlawfully operating a recreational vehicle (RV) park on the subject property 
without a conditional use permit (CUP). 
The District Court found that there was no genuine issue of material fact as to whether 
the Saylers have been unlawfully operating a recreational vehicle CRV) park on the subject 
property without a conditional use permit (CUP). See R. Vol. 2 p. 349-50; Tr. Vol. 2 p. 50-51. 
Therefore, the District Court granted judgment as a matter of law in favor of the County on this 
issue. Id. For the reasons stated below, this Court should affirm the District Court's decision on 
this issue. 
1. The Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance in effect since 2007 allows RV parks 
within the Rural zone only with a duly issued CUP. Therefore. it is unlawful to 
operate an RV [lark in the Rural zone without a CUP. 
Section 9-13-7 of the Zoning Ordinance prohibits commercial uses of property located 
within the Rural zone, except as specifically permitted under Section 9-13-5 of the Zoning 
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Ordinance, or as specifically permitted with a duly approved conditional use permit under 
Section 9-13-9 of the Zoning Ordinance.5 Supp. R. p. 525-28. 
Section 9-2-2 of the Zoning Ordinance defines "recreational vehicle park" as follows: 
RECREA TIONAL VEHICLE PARK - A parcel of land upon which three (3) or 
more recreational vehicle sites are located, established, or maintained for 
occupancy by recreational vehicles, or tents, as temporary living quarters for 
recreation, camping, or vacation purposes. 
Supp. R. p. 490. This section also defines "commercial resort" as follows: 
COMMERCIAL RESORT - A privately-owned, outdoor recreation area, 
operated for profit. A commercial resort may include permanent facilities for 
overnight or seasonal living, camping areas, recreational vehicle parks, and 
limited commercial activities associated with convenience goods and services that 
serve to enhance the primary recreational use or activity. 
Supp. R. p. 482 (emphasis added), The definition of "uses, prohibited" in this section prohibits 
"[t]hose uses not specifically enumerated as permitted uses," Supp. R. p. 493. 
Section 9-13 -9 of the Zoning Ordinance permits the use of property located within the 
Rural zone as a commercial resort upon the issuance of, and subject to the conditions placed on, 
a duly approved conditional use permit. SUpp. R. p. 527-28. Commercial resorts which operate 
lawfully pursuant to a duly issued CUP must comply with the standards set forth in section 9-24-
5 of the Zoning Ordinance, and with the tenns and conditions contained in the permit. Supp. R. 
p. 582-83,588. 
5 A true and correct copy of the Zoning Ordinance as enacted in Kootenai County Ordinance No. 401, 
adopted May 24, 2007, is contained in Exhibit 6 to the Affidavit of Patrick M. Braden originally filed in 
support of Respondents' Motion for Preliminary Injunction. While there have been subsequent 
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance, those amendments are not germane to this appeal. Supp. R. p. 465, 
475-602. 
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In this case, the affidavits that were filed with the District Court which supported 
Respondents' motion for summary judgment clearly show that an RV park has operated 
continuously since August of 2007 on the Subject Property after a prior period of inactivity. R. 
Vol. 1 p. 69-104, 109, 112-34; Supp R. p. 409-34. Such operation is unlawful because it is a 
conditional use requiring the issuance of a CUP, but in fact no CUP has been issued by the 
County for this use. See R. Vol. 1 p. 69-71, 109-10. 
2. The RV park being operated on the Subject Property cannot be regarded as a 
lawful nonconforming use. 
The Saylers have contended, however, that the RV park located on the Subject Property 
IS III fact a "campground" or "dude ranch" which was allegedly established in 1991 and 
expanded in 1998-99, and was allowed under the Zoning Ordinance in effect at that time. Thus, 
they argue, the RV park should be regarded as a nonconforming use of the Subject Property. 
The District Court, drawing reasonable inferences in favor of the Saylers, did find that the use of 
the subject property as a dude ranch or a campground was a permitted use in 1991. R. Vol. 2 p. 
349; Tf. Vol. 2 p. 50. The evidence in the record, however, shows that the Saylers had not 
lawfully established an RV park on the Subject Property at any time after August of 1990, when 
Ordinance No. 159 was enacted,6 because even then such a use required a CUP in order to be 
lawfully operated in the Rural zone. Nevertheless, even if this Court were to agree with the 
District Court that such use initially had been lawfully established, there is no competent 
6 A true and correct copy of Kootenai County Ordinance No. 159 is contained in Exhibit B to the 
Affidavit of Roxanne Webb filed in support of Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment. R. Vol. 1 
p.l j5~24T. 
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evidence that such use continued between 1999 and 2007, while there is competent evidence that 
such use in fact had been discontinued prior to its resumption and expansion in 2007. 
Ordinance No. 159 defined "recreational vehicle park" as follows: 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARK - A parcel ofland upon which three (3) or 
more recreational vehicle sites are located, established, or maintained for 
occupancy by recreational vehicles, 01' tents, as temporary living quarters for 
recreation, camping, or vacation purposes. 
R. Vol. 1 p. 149. Ordinance No. 159 defined "commercial resort" as follows: 
COMMERCIAL RESORT - A privately-owned, outdoor recreation area, 
operated for profit. A commercial resort may include permanent facilities for 
overnight or seasonal living, camping areas, recreational vehicle parks, and 
limited commercial activities associated with convenience goods and services that 
serve to enhance the primary recreational use or activity. 
R. Vol. 1 p. 143 (emphasis added). 
Ordinance No. 159 was subsequently amended 111 October of 1997 by enactment of 
Ordinance No. 259. 7 That ordinance amendment did not change the above definitions; in fact, as 
shown above, these terms are defined identically in the current Zoning Ordinance. Compare R. 
Vol. 1 p. 143, 149 with Supp. R. p. 482, 490. The only place in Ordinance No. 159 and 
Ordinance No. 259 in which "recreational vehicle parks" are specifically called out as an allowed 
use is in the Commercial zone (and, by reference, in the Light Industrial zone as well). R. Vol. 1 
p. 170, 173. They could also be permitted as part of a "commercial resort" in various zones, 
7 A true and correct copy of Kootenai County Ordinance No. 259 is contained in Exhibit C to the 
Affidavit of Roxanne Webb filed in SUppOlt of Respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment. R. Vol. I 
p.242-58. 
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including the Rural zone, upon issuance of a CUP by the Board of County Commissioners. R. 
Vol. 1 p. 185-88, 253-54. 
The Saylers, however, have argued that the use in question is really a "dude ranch" or a 
"campground," both of which were allowed as "outright" permitted uses (i.e., without the need 
for approval of a CUP or similar development permit) under Ordinance No. 159 and Ordinance 
No. 259. See R. Vol. 1 p. 186. Unfortunately, neither of these terms were defined in either 
ordinance. 
Interpretation of ordinance language is a question of law over which this Court exercises 
free review, and is done in the same manner as with statutory language. Friends of Farm to 
Market v. Valley County, 137 Idaho 192, 196-97,46 P.3d 9, 13-14 (2002). If a term is not 
specifically defined but is unambiguous, the Court will determine legislative intent solely "from 
the statutory language and ordinary meaning of the terms." Mendenhall v. Aldous, 146 Idaho 
434, 437, 196 P.3d 352, 355 (2008). Definitions from authoritative dictionaries are often used to 
determine the ordinary meaning of a word or phrase. See id.; Ada County Assessor v. Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Boise, 123 Idaho 425, 429,849 P.2d 98, 102 (1993); Curlee v. Kootenai 
County Fire & Rescue, 148 Idaho 391, 398, 224 P.3d 458, 465 (2008). 
On the other hand, if the language at issue is ambiguous, this Court looks to rules of 
construction for guidance, and may also consider the reasonableness of proposed interpretations 
in order to avoid an absurd or umeasonably harsh result. Friend., of Farm to Market, 137 Idaho 
at 197,46 P.3d at 14. The language of a statute or ordinance is to be construed so that effect is 
given to each provisiolland no part is rendered superfluous or insignificant. ld. In additiQl1, 
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there is a strong presumption of validity favoring the actions of a zoning authority when applying 
and interpreting its own zoning ordinances. Id. 
Here, the term "camp" means "a place usu[ ally] away from urban areas where tents or 
simple buildings (as cabins) are erected for shelter or for temporary residence ... [or, a] group of 
tents, cabins, or huts ... [or, a] a place usu[ ally] in the country for recreation or instruction during 
the summer .... " Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 164 (loth ed. 1993).8 "Campground" 
is defined as "the area or place (as a field or grove) used for a camp, for camping, or for a camp 
meeting." Jd. "Dude ranch" is defined as "a vacation res011 offering activities (such as 
horseback riding) typical of western ranches." Id. at 357. 
It could be argued that an RV park is a particular form of a campground, based on the 
definitions of "camp" and "campground" above. The definition of "dude ranch" does not fit as 
neatly, but it is still possible that, read broadly, it could encompass camping as an activity 
consistent with a western ranch. However, even if these tern1S were found to be ambiguous in 
that one tenn is inclusive of another, the rule of statutory construction that a specific term 
controls over a more general one would appJy. See In re Drainage Dist. No.3 of Ada County, 40 
Idaho 549, 235 P. 895, 896 (1925). Specifically, "[ wJhere there are two provisions in a statute, 
one of which is general and designated to apply to cases generally and the other is particular and 
relates to only one case or subject within the scope of the general provision, then the pm1icular 
8 True and correct copies of the cited dcfinitions,along with citation information, are attached as an 
addendum to this Brief. 
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provision must prevail; and if both cannot apply, the particular provision will be treated as an 
exception to the general provision." ld. 
In addition, it is readily apparent from the relevant ordinance definitions and provisions 
themselves that the County viewed "recreational vehicle parks" as a more intensive use than 
"dude ranches" and "campgrounds," setting forth only two zones in which the former would be 
permitted without further land use approvals, and requiring more rigorous review in other zones, 
where they were permitted only upon approval of a CUP for a commercial resort. Conversely, to 
treat the terms "campground" and "dude ranch" as governing RV parks would be to invalidate 
the requirement that RV parks gain approval as a commercial resort through the CUP process, 
thus rendering that language superfluous. As can be seen in the photographs taken from 2007 
forward, this facility included hookups for electricity, water, and sewage disposal, amenities 
which together are specifically associated with RV parks. R. Vol. 1 p. 58-67,72-81, 87-104; 
Supp. R. p. 418-34, 439-49. 
In sum, the evidence in the record shows that the Saylers constructed an RV park, which 
at the time required, and still requires, a CUP, rather than a mere campground or dude ranch, 
which were "outright" permitted uses at that time. Because no CUP has ever been issued for a 
commercial resort on the Subject Property which would allow for the construction of an RV 
park, the Saylers were in violation of the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance at the 
time this use was established. Accordingly, this Court may affirn1 the District Court's decision 
to grant summary judgment in favor of Plaintiff Kootenai County on these grounds. Total 
Su(;cess Inw!stments,LLc; v,Adac;ounty Highway Pist.~ 148 Idaho 688,696, 227 P.3d 942, 950 
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(Ct. App. 2010) (stating that "an appellate court may affirm the district couli's decision if an 
alternative legaJ basis supports it). 
3. Even if the Savlers had previously established a use allowed under the Zoning 
Ordinance in effeet at that time, that use cannot be regarded as a lawful 
nonconforming use when the use was discontinued, and then was expanded 
beyond the scope of the prior use when it was resumed. 
The Saylers have also contended that they have continuously used the property as a dude 
ranch or campground since 1999, when various site improvements were constructed, and that 
therefore, they should be entitled to have this use recognized as a nonconforming use. The 
District Court, however, did not agree. Instead, the District Court found that that the County has 
established that there was an intenuption of that use subsequent to 1999, and that the Saylers had 
failed to show that this use was continuous and uninterrupted between 1999 and 2007. R. Vol. 2 
p. 349-50; Tr. Vol. 2 p. 50-51. The District Court also found that there had been a substantial 
increase in the use of the subject property from 2007 to the present which would have invalidated 
any previously established nonconforming use. ld. In making that finding, the District Court 
made the following observation: 
[A]fter the interruption of the previous use and the expansion of that use 
beginning in 2007, and continuing through 2008,2009, and into 2010, it is clear 
that Defendants' use of the subject property came within the definition of a 
recreational vehicle park, as set forth in section 9-2-2 of the Zoning Ordinance, in 
that there were three or more recreational vehicle sites located, established, and 
maintained for occupancy. The photographic exhibits from the affidavits 
submitted in the case clearly indicate that at times there were more than three and 
sometimes as many as six to seven RV units or trailers on the property. 
R. Vol. 2 p. 350; see also Tr. Vol. 2 p. 50-51. 
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A "nonconforming use" is a use of land which lawfully existed prior to the enactment of 
a zoning ordinance and which is maintained after the effective date of the ordinance even though 
not in co.mpliance with use restrictions. Baxter v. City af Prestan, 115 Idaho 607, 608-09, 768 
P .2d 1340, 1341-42 (1989). The right to maintain a nonconforming use is rooted in the Due 
Process Clause of the United States and Idaho Constitutions. Id. at 609, 768 P.2d at 1342. 
However, "[t]his right (often termed a 'grandfather right' in lay parlance) simply protects the 
owner from abrupt termination of what had been a lawful condition or activity on the property. 
The protection does not extend beyond this purpose." Bastian v. City af Twin Falls, 104 Idaho 
307,309,658 P.2d 978, 980 (Ct. App. 1983). "The owner of a nonconforming use may lose the 
protected grandfather right if the use is enlarged or expanded in violation of a valid zoning 
ordinance." Baxter, 115 Idaho at 609, 768 P.2d at 1342. Thus, the party asserting that a 
nonconforming use is lawful must show what the use was as of the date of the ordinance 
rendering such use unlawful, and that such use has not been expanded or enlarged since the 
effective date of such ordinance. Kootenai County Code § 9-20-3 (Supp. R. p. 573-74); Baxter, 
115 Idaho at 609-10, 768 P.2d at 1342-43; Bastian, 104 Idaho at 309,658 P.2d at 980. 
In this case, the District Court correctly detennined that the Saylers' argument on this 
issue was not sufficiently supported with evidence. Even if this Court were to agree with the 
District Court's determination that the Saylers lawfully established a dude ranch or campground 
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on the Subject Property in or prior to 1999, there is no evidence properly in the record9 which 
would tend to show that the property had been continuously used in this manner from that point 
forward, or even that the property was used at all as a dude ranch or campground (or even as an 
RV park) prior to 2007. 
Conversely, there ~ competent evidence that the Subject Property was not being used as 
a campground, dude ranch, or RV park, until August of 2007, when whatever use may have 
occulTed prior to that time was radically expanded into a full-blown RV park. Neighbors Tom 
and Eileen Wilson reside immediately north of the Subject Property and have continuously 
resided there since 1998. They both have testified that they did not observe camping activity on 
the Subject Propeliy until August of 2007, and that the RV park area had become overgrov.ln. R. 
Vol. 1 p. 54; Supp R. p. 667. Dennis Lacy, at the time a code compliance office with the 
Kootenai County Building and Planning Department, inspected the property on June 22, 2005. 
At that time, no one was camping on the property, and he also observed that the RV park area 
had become overgrown with grasses and weeds. Supp R. p. 410. He took five photographs 
depicting the condition of the property at that time. Supp R. p. 413-17. These photographs 
contrast starkly with the photographs of the RV park from 2007 forward once it was in operation. 
R. Vol. 1 p. 72-81, 87-104; Supp R. p. 418-34. 
9 Appellant Terry Sayler, in his brief, attached several documents to the brief in an attempt to support his 
arguments. This is not a proper method to augmeni the Clerk's record once it has been deemed settled. 
See I.A.R. 30: Thus, Respondents hereby object to any consideration of these documents in making a 
decision on this appeal. 
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Thus, the evidence in the record shows that even assuming arguendo that the Subject 
Property was used as a campground or dude ranch in 1999, it later fell into disuse for some time, 
extinguishing any previously established nonconforming use. Alternatively, any prior use of the 
Subject Property as a campground or dude ranch was radically expanded in 2007 and has 
continued through 2010. Such expansion would represent an unlawful expansion of a prior 
nonconforming use, and is thus not entitled to the protections associated with nonconforming 
uses. Either way, there is no genuine issue of material fact present, and the Court should affirm 
the District Court's decision to enter summary judgment in favor of the County on this issue. It 
should also affirm the District Court's entry of a permanent injunction restraining the Saylers 
from continuing the unlawful operation of the RV park (including the associated 
bathroom/shower facility in the 1000 sq. ft building) on the subject property except as may be 
permitted by the County in accordance with the land use ordinances in effect at that time. 
B. The District Court correctly held as a matter of law that the Saylers had unlawfully 
erected or moved a building on the subject property without the appropriate permit 
from the County, and are currently unlawfully occupying that building without a 
Certificate of Occupancy issued by the County. 
In order to construct, alter, move, demolish, repair, or use any building or structure within 
the unincorporated area of Kootenai County, a duly issued building permit is required under both 
the Zoning Ordinance and Building Code Ordinance in effect at any given time. This has been 
the case for a number of years. R. Vol. 1 p. 108,221-22,260-69,272-79,286-87,300-04; Supp 
R. p. 578-79. Similarly, a duly issued certificate of occupancy is, and has long been, required 
before a building or structure may be used or occupied. See id. 
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Permits issued by a governmental entity, including building pern1its, are vested under and 
governed by the regulations in place at the time of permit issuance. Chisholm v. Twin Falls 
County, 139 Idaho 131, l34-35, 75 P.3d 185, 188-89 (2003). Therefore, it is important to 
examine the dates on which building permits were issued for structures on the Subject Property, 
the ordinances in effect at that time, and the work covered (and not covered) under those permits. 
Section 28.02 of the Zoning Ordinance in effect at that time, Ordinance No. 159, and all 
subsequently enacted zoning ordinances have provided that "[i]t shall be unlawful to construct, 
alter, move, demolish, repair, or use any building or structure within Kootenai County, except in 
compliance with Kootenai County Building Code Ordinance No. 90 and subsequent 
amendments." This section also states that "[i]t shall be unlawful to use or occupy, or permit the 
use or occupancy, of any building or premises, or both, or part thereof thereafter created, erected, 
changed, converted, or wholly or partly altered, or enlarged in its use or structure until a 
Certificate of Occupancy shall have been issued therefor." See R. Vol. 1 p. 108,221-22. 
In addition, section 4.0 of Ordinance No. 137A, adopted December 3, 1991, and all 
subsequent Building Code Ordinances have required the issuance of a building permit before any 
of those listed actions may be performed. Section 10.0 of Ordinance No. 137 A and section 9.0 
of Ordinance No. 221, the Building Code Ordinances in effect around the time in which the 
second residence/bathroom/shower building was moved, each required a moving permit before 
an existing structure could be moved to another site. R. Vol. 1 p. 260-69, 272-79, 300-04. 
The records of the Department regarding this matter contain records of various visits to 
the Subject Property by staff from both the Department and the Kootenai County Assessor's 
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Office, including photographs of the buildings located on the property. These records and 
photographs indicate that the 1000 sq. ft building located on the Subject Property has been used 
in part as a residence and in part as a bathroom/shower facility in conjunction with the RV park 
being operated on the property. R. Vol. 1 p. 107, 112-34. 
Department records also show that Building Permit No. 23493 was issued for a single 
family residence with an existing foundation on the subject property on July 27, 1994, and that a 
certificate of occupancy (CO) was issued for that residence. These records also show that 
Building Permit No. 28746 was issued for additions and/or alterations of that single family 
residence on March 23, 1998. R. Vol. 1 p. 107, 112-34. Although Depariment records originally 
did not show that any final inspection had been performed, Teny Sayler provided Roxanne 
Webb, employed as a Planner I1Code Enforcement in the Department, with satisfactory proof 
that these additions and/or alterations did pass a final inspection after the Complaint was filed in 
this matter. Ms. Webb then determined that no CO was required in conjunction with Building 
Permit No. 28746. However, when Ms. Webb discussed this matter with Mr. Sayler, he stated 
that the building containing the bathroom/shower facility and space for a second residence had 
been moved from its original site to its cunent site at the same time as the single family 
residence was constructed pursuant to Permit Nos. 23493 ar1d 28746. R. Vol. J p. 107. 
The Saylers have contended that the 1000 sq. ft. building was in fact permitted under 
Building Pelmit No. 28746. The Department, however, has no record of the issuance of a 
building permit either authorizing construction associated with this building on its current site, or 
authorizing the moving of that building to the current site. Nothing on the face of either Permit 
No. 23493 or Permit No. 28746 indicates that it covered either construction or placement of this 
building on the current site. Furthermore, the Department has no record of any issuance of a 
certificate of occupancy authorizing the occupation and use of this building. R. Vol. 1 p. 108-09. 
There is no evidence properly in the record which would tend to rebut the testimony and 
evidence submitted by the County regarding this issue, and, absent compliance with the Idaho 
Appellate Rules, this Court does not search the record for error. See Stewart v. Sun Valley Co., 
140 Idaho 381,384,94 PJd 686, 689 (2004) (stating that error "is never presumed on appeal and 
the burden of showing it is on the party alleging it"). Accordingly, the Court should affirm the 
District Court's decision to grant summary judgment in favor of the County on this issue. 
C. The District Court correctly held as a matter of law that the Saylers have been 
utilizing a subsurface disposal system on the subject property without a valid permit 
from the District. 
Idaho Code §§ 39-414 and 39-419 provide public health districts with the authority to 
administer and enforce all state and district health laws, regulations and standards, and to bring a 
civil action for damages, civil penalties, and/or equitable relief arising from any violation of any 
provision of public health laws, or of any lawful notice, order, standard, rule, regulation, or 
ordinance issued pursuant thereto. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-416, the Subject Property is 
subject to the Rules ofIdaho Public Health District # 1, also known as the Environmental Health 
Code of Panhandle Health District, IDAPA 41.01.01 (hereinafter "Environmental Health Code"), 
and the Individual/Subsurface Sewage Disposal Rules promulgated by the Idaho Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ), IDAPA 58.01.03 (hereinafter "Individual Sewage Disposal 
Rules"). Supp. R.p. 603-65. 
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Rule 100.03 of the Environmental Health Code governs the permitting and installation of 
private sewage disposal systems within the District. This Rule provides that "[n]o residence, 
place of business, or other building where persons congregate, reside, or are employed shall 
hereafter be constructed or altered until the owner or builder or agent thereof shall have first been 
issued a permit to construct sanitary disposal facilities by the Health Officer," and that "[ n]o 
dwelling or building shall be occupied until the sanitary disposal facilities have been constructed, 
inspected, and approved by the Health Officer or his agents." IDAP A 41.01.01.100.03. 
Rule 002.04 of the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules provides that owners of real 
property are responsible for storing, treating, and disposing of sewage and wastewater generated 
on that property, connecting all plumbing fixtures on that property that discharge wastewater to 
an approved wastewater system or facility, and obtaining necessary permits and approvals for 
installation of individual or subsurface sewage and wastewater disposal systems. IDAP A 
58.01.03.002.04. Rule 005.01 of the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules provides that, with 
certain exceptions not germane to this matter, it is unlawful for any person to cause or to perform 
the modification, repair or construction of any individual or subsurface sewage disposal system 
within the state of Idaho unless there is a valid installation permit authorizing that activity. 
IDAPA 58.01.03.005.01. 
The evidence in the record shows that the District did issue a permit for a subsurface 
sewage disposal system for twenty-eight (28) RV sites on the Subject Property (Permit No. 99-
28-0008). The face of the permit indicates that the system to be installed pursuant to the permit 
is subject to final inspection and approval, and that it expires after one year. Supp R. p. 458. 
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The Saylers, however, have contended that this system was constructed in accordance with this 
permit, and that the District failed to inspect the system despite numerous attempts to contact the 
District to arrange for final inspection and approval. 
The evidence properly in the record, however, tells a different story. Because the system 
contemplated in the permit was never installed or approved by the District, the permit expired in 
May of 2000. Supp R. p. 453, 458. A site inspection in September of 2007 by Kristina Keating, 
a Senior Environmental Health Specialist with the District, nevertheless revealed that several 
sewer hookups within the RV park had in fact been installed without inspection or approval by 
the District, and that there was a building with restrooms and showers nearby. Supp R. p. 453. 
Her testimony made it clear that the system actuallv installed was not authorized under Permit 
No. 99-28-0008 or any other permit issued by the District. Id. Therefore, the continued 
operation of the septic system serving the RV park, a building containing restrooms and showers, 
and a second residence on the Subject Property without a permit issued by the District was in 
violation of Rules 100.03 and 110 of the Environmental Health Code, and of Rules 002.04 and 
005.01 of the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules. Supp R. p. 453-55. 
Again, there is no evidence properly in the record which would tend to rebut Ms. 
Keating's testimony; rather, the Saylers have merely submitted conclusory statements regarding 
their interpretation of the validity and scope of Permit No. 99-28-0008, which are not suppOlied 
by any competent testimony, nor by anything on the face of that permit or supporting documents. 
Instead, these statements merely serve as another invitation for the Court to search the record for 
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error. Stewart, 140 Idaho at 384, 94 P.3d at 689. Accordingly, the Court should affirm the 
District Court's decision to grant summary judgment in favor of the District on this issue. 
D. Respondents should be awarded their costs and attorney fees on appeal. 
Idaho Code § 12-117 governs the awarding of attorney fees in civil actions in which a 
public entity is a party. It reads, in pertinent part, as follows: 
Unless otherwise provided by statute, in any administrative proceeding or civil 
judicial proceeding involving as adverse parties a state agency or political 
subdivision and a person, the state agency or political subdivision or the court, as 
the case may be, shall award the prevailing party reasonable attorney's fees, 
witness fees and other reasonable expenses, if it finds that the nonprevailing party 
acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law .... 
Idaho Code § 12-117(1); see also I.A.R. 41 (governing requests for attorney fees on appeal). 
This section provides is the exclusive means for awarding attorney fees in favor of or against an 
entity to which it applies. Potlatch Educ. Ass'n v. Potlatch Sch. Dist. No. 285, 148 Idaho 630, 
635, 226 P.3d 1277, 1282 (2010) (denying request for award of attorney fees pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 12-121). 
In cases where this Court has awarded attorney fees on appeal under Idaho Code § 12-
121, it has recognized the ability to do so in cases where a party "has done nothing more than ask 
the Comi to second guess the findings of the district court and ... has provided no argument or 
authority on which reversal of the district court could be based." Bach v. Bagley, 148 Idaho 784, 
797,229 P.3d 1146, 1159 (2010). While Idaho Code § 12-121 allows an award of attorney fees 
if an appeal from a decision in a civil action was brought or defended frivolously, unreasonably, 
or without foundation, Idaho Code § 12-117 allows such an award if the non-prevailing party to 
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an appeal involving a political subdivision of the state of Idaho acted without a reasonable basis 
in fact or law. Compare Idaho Code § 12-117 with Crowley v. Critchfield, 145 Idaho 509, 514, 
181 PJd 435, 440 (2007). Because of the similarity in the standard applicable to awards of 
attorney fees under these two statutory provisions, the reasoning recently espoused by this Court 
in Bach and Crowley should be extended to appeals in which Idaho Code § 12-117, rather than 
Idaho Code § 12-121, is applicable. 
This case is very similar to Bach in that the Saylers' brief fails to comply with the Idaho 
Appellate Rules and decisions of this Court which require an appellant to provide argument and 
authority in support of a finding that the decision of the District Court should be reversed or 
vacated, even given the de novo standard of review to be applied in this appeal. I.A.R. 35; Bach, 
148 Idaho at 797-98, 229 P.3d at 1159-60; Crowley, 145 Idaho at 514, 181 P.3d at 440. The 
remainder of the Saylers' arguments are without merit - particularly with respect to the 
accusations against the undersigned and the district judge who presided over the proceedings 
below - or are without support by the evidence properly in the record. Therefore, the Court 
should award attorney fees on appeal to the Plaintiffs. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Simply put, the Saylers have failed to provide authority and argument in their opening 
brief sufficient to show that the District Court erred in making its decision to grant summary 
judgment in favor of the Plaintiffs in this case. This alone provides a basis for this Comi to 
affirm the decision of the District Court, and also provides a basis for an award of attorney fees 
on appeal. 
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The evidence which is properly in the record shows that the District Court correctly 
found that there is no genuine issue of material fact as to whether the Saylers are operating an 
RV park on the Subject Property without the required CUP. This is true regardless of whether 
this Court finds that no lawful, nonconforming use had ever been established, or whether it 
agrees with the District Court that it had been established, was later discontinued and then was 
greatly expanded when it was resumed. 
This evidence also shows that the District Court correctly found that there is no genuine 
issue of material fact as to whether the 1000 sq. ft. building has been constructed and/or moved 
on the Subject Property without a duly issued permit, and without issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy. In addition, it shows that the District Court correctly found that there is no genuine 
issue of material fact as to whether the Saylers have operated a subsurface sewage disposal 
system on the Subject Property without a valid permit. Because of the lack of any genuine issue 
of material fact, each Plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw in this case. 
Therefore, for the reasons stated above, the decision of the District Court in this matter 
should be AFFIRMED. The Court should award costs and reasonable attorney fees on appeal to 
the Plaintiffs. 
Dated this -.J~t day of December, 2011. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
1~/).t9 (/' 
Patrick M. Braden, Civil Deputy 
Attorney for Respondents 
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164 arnbodian _ campy 
ptant Ihol , 'Vel r .. c ' 0 new edl and, rcapon.,hle for ICCOnwlIY 
rowlh - m·bi·al \-!>f-al\ ad) 
.lMHii •• n \klm-'b6-d an\" (1770) I : I nilive or nb.b"an. or 
C.mbod,a 1 : KH .. Ell2 - mbodl.n ad} 
m·b,' n \ ·Itam-br -an. 'klm·\ dj [ML CDmbria Wales. Ir MW 
C,mry .1 ... Welshmen) (ea. 1656) I : WEUlI l : or. rdalutJlo. or ban, lbe carllCSl fCOIO 'c penod or the l'alCOl' .... c <til Dr Ihc COt...,. 
pondln, Y11cm 0 roc k. mar ed by loull. or ever ,real animal Iypt' 
ucept lbe verlcbflle - act QEOUXIICTIWflabl. - m,iln .. 
clm.brle \'klm·bnk\ n (obo. FIrm Kom,,., Cambrl'. eny of France1 
(J 530) I : a ,ne Ih,n while hllOll fabnc 2 : a cotlon f.bne: Ibal 
rucmbles cambnc 
cambtlc ru II (J 8 8): a hOI dnn of WIler. m,lk. UI". and ollen a 
mall Imounl ollca 
cam-c:ord·u \'leam-.k r.ox'< " [comerl record .J (J 2): a mall 
parlablecornbmed Yldco comerolnd vidcoealknc reeorder 
'eaml! POll o/COlolE 
'caml! \ Im\" (on,in UllknOwn] C16l! ) : Illcodct .rooy<d lcod rod 
IUl:d 10 !lold 100clh .. panes 01 "au Hp. 1ft a " .. ned-gil Indo 
cam. I \'ka-mal\ II rM E. Ir. OE .t. ONF. Ir. L o>m,l,,1, fro G komf/os. 
01 Scm onl n; akin 10 Heb mdl comdl (bel. 12<) I : Cl lher oIlwO 
III,. ruminanl mammall (,enul CDtn,r"J) used I draft and uddl. 
I",mal. In desen ,el'on. esp. or " ' ricalnd Aala : . ; Ihe onc-humpt'd 
camel (C Jrom«iarnu) exlanl onl, u a domClllc 0' feral In1mll -
called 1110 dtOmrdol')! b : Ihc Iwo-humpt'd cornel ( I>o,IfIO" .... oyn 
C /tnu) of Cb,netc Turkesl.n ."d MonloUa - called al ""<lnan 
co",.1 1 : a _leTlIlhl .llUaure uo<d es 10 lill ubmcr&ed ,hipa 3 
: • hRh' ,ello • h brown 
cam-el.back \ 'kam-~ •• ba.' n II 60): Ihe ba oIa camel 
cam.doe r , a.m",,'.r\ "lito): aCllmcJdrivtr 
camel h .... au.. camel' hair n () 4c) I : the hair or lhe cornd 0< 0 
ub II lule lor.1 (u halt f,om oqu,rrel • lIil I 1 : clolh made 01 camd 
ha r or a m1.lure or camd halr and wool UlU- h,hl tan and 01 soli .. Iky 
lulu,e 
... mel·1l1 \k;>-·meJ.y~\ ,,[ L CDm.IJiD, fro Com.1I1U (Gcarl Jow:I 
Kamel tl106 Moru.an JesUlI m .... onary)) (ea. 1"3): any 01 a Icnw 
(CDmtJ{ ... ) 01 .hruM or lrees 01 the 'Q (amily: up , In omomenlal 
I~bouot hrub (C)QpoIIlca) wllh ,Iouy lcoves and rosdl e now.n 
c.,m"I-o-pard \1<,...·me·I;>-.pird\ II [l.L CGm.loparJlI.I. oher 01 L comol-
opordolu. Ir (; kolfll/opordDlis, Ir. It.omllos + ,anlal .. leopard] (14e) 
I archaic: OIUFFl! 2 rap: c.UULOI'"aDAU5 
·m l·o-..... oda·1I \k;>-.mc-I,...·pijr.o'l·ao\" [L I&en . CDm"oporJa/u). 
camelopard] : • nOrlhem coMldlallon bel~ Ca io"",o ond U .... 
MOjor 
m.e-lot \ 'Iea·m~-.I"I\" I : lhe one 01 Kin& Arthur' palocc and 
COUri 2 I a lime. place. or 11m Ipborc ol.dyU., h.ppinw 
Cam_.berl \'Iea-m;om..bct\ "IF. Ir. CD"",mbtrl. Normandy. Fran ... ] 
11"'l : • loll urface-npt'ned chCCl<! Wllh 0 lhin lrayi h while nnd 
and a yello tnl,,"or 
cam·eo \'leo -me.,6\ II. pI -eN [ME """"". Ir. MP co"'''u. It.omalttll] 
(lSc) I a : I em arv<d ,n tel,ef; rsp: a small piece 01 sculPIU~ on 
a.con or .hdl till in rd,d ,n "". Ia er w.lh anolher contrall'ftl I.y.r 
scrv:nl u ba I,ound b : a _aU medallion .. hh a rrofiled head in 
rdid 2 : 0 calVIn, or sculPlurc mlld •• n Ibe manner 0 • comco 3:. 
wu. bnd 1"<l1Iry or mmlC 1'1- lhal bnn inlo deliCllk or lharp rdid 
lhe chi racl ... of I penon. place. or ..... 1 4 : I ..... 11 I heal neal rnle 
u u. Ikrlonned by 0 wdl- nown acl".. an.d oflen limned 10 a ,nJ). 
oeme. broadly: an)' brid appearance - cam 0 ad} - cam 0" 
cam·en " Ilm-ra, 'lcl -m~r-~\" ILL. roam - more II OIAM80](17 12) 
J : Ihe Irca IIr)' depa'tm. "1 01 Ih.e papal cuna 1 a I CAME ... oacu ... 
II ; a devlee lhal con , I 01 I ",hlprool chamber wllh In opt'rlure 
lin<d wllh a Ic:ns Ind a huller Ih""'lh wlud. the !mlge of 11\ obJCC\ J 
projec:l<d onlo • surfler for record,n, (u on IiIm) or ror 1I00001ouon 
'nlO dcclrical Impulocs (II for IdcvlJion t>rn.daul) - n c:amCrtl 
: betore I II", lele ' 0\011 camera 
cam·era lu.cJ-da \-~D. ;>-d~\ " rilL. lilhl chlmber] II III : In 
.n lrum~nl. lhal b), mQM of I pmm Or mlrton and oflen a mic:rtllCOpC 
caus.a a virlual ,rna ... 01 In objeel 10 Ipt)CIr u f projcclcd upon 0 
plane surface 00 lhal an oull.n. m.y be lrac<d 
cam· n.m.n "'mIn. -m,,"\ nil) : • penon who opt'rales a cam-
era (u 10' m rion p elurC! Or Idev' 'on) 
cam-era Db- cu-,a \.~b-' Yut-" ,,(NL. hi .• dar chamber] (172 ); a 
dark ened cndo>ure ha",nl II> aperture u u. pro •• d<d wnh I lena 
Ihrolllh wb,ch h'hl from uternlf ob) .. enlCTS 10 ronn an Imo,e of 
Ih.o JCCI on Ih. oPPOS"c our/ace 
cam- ""PU- Oil \-.p~r. 'n\ ,re 19161: • comtnllnan or camcra"'om n 
cam-crtl.,.,om·ln \-.wu·mon\ n (1971) : a .. oman who operol .. I 
came:rw 
clm.er·1 n'lIo" I.m""-' • .,.(,I,O\ II. pl-IIO [II ",,,,of/In,a] 1162}I; a 
card nal who hcadlthe A .,.,.Ioh. Camera 
ca·mlon \U-'mylil'\ n [FJ (I ~) , TOIITUJCX alJo: I 
Clm.(· a·do \, .·m,.. · -<,)d. -'Ai-\ II. pI - [prob. fr obs. p 
cornlJaJa] 1I 48) arcltolc: an IlIIaC by n'lht 
ca·m \k:> .. ·mu. -'ma\ n (Ar qam • perh fr_ L ~O,"j"D) U8(2): I 
h'hl lOOK Inn.-sleeved bm •• own. or lun,c 
clm·l. ole \'lc • • m;>-.sO!\ " IF. Ir Prov r.mwlla. dim. or C'Om,", h"l. 
Ir LL conusia] (1795) . : a ahort ncah,cc jackel lor women 2:. 
boll Icc"dc:U prmenl lor .. omen 
cam.lel \'kam-I~I\ II 1M almtla". Ir. Mf' <12 .... 10 .. fr AI I<""mlor 
woolen rlu.hl (I ScI I a : I nlcdievll Anan Ilbnc "I camd ho" or 
In,ora "001 II: a Europt'ln labnc 01 oil ond wi. : I line IUI-
IfQU len Z: a ,arm.,11 mad. 01 amid 
cam mil ",r nf ctl .. )o(O .. ILP 
ca·mor·rl \k,..'mbr-:o, -'mil,-\ "[II) (l 65): 0 ,roup 01 >tl)(lnJ unued 
for d, honell ur dlShonorahle .ncb, up: 1 lI<:Crel o, .. n!Zlllion lunned 
_boUI I 20 al 1,,1 II Iy 
ca·mo ·riJi·lII \. .-010-',.- 1>\ n. pI -Ii \-(.lslt\ lll. Ir_ ""ttI,,"a) (J 891) 
: """'" ber 01 a cam rra 
'".m-ou.na ll \. l-m>.niiJ.h. -.n.j\ n IF. " . romo""~, 10 d, ~u,,,,) 
(10171 I : lh. d'"luwn, esp 01 m,hl.ry equ,pm~n. or In" II IIDn 
",,.h po,nl. neu. D' loh at: aLm: lhe II, uhe.a "plied 1 . : ron· 
cohn",,1 b ,ncan 01 d, JU'K b : beha.,or or orllfic:c" ,."ctl 10 
dece.v., or h,". cam.ou.nall- \. .-mo>-·n.·th,li., - \ oJ) , 
'"am una~ .b -'h'lI d; .n lI·inll .r( 1917): 10 eOflCCllI or 
mounlCe ..... 'II , 10 prl.llcc camouOqe -
\·ka-m .... nli.u..b~. -j ... b;tl\ ad} 
' «:11m uflog d} (1945): m de n colon or palccrn> Iypical 0/ 
n ••• (a - Jackel) 
'camp \'Omp\ II. 0/ .. " orrnblMP. ptob. 1' _0 ForO '0. 
PUJ pI .. n. ficldl (152) I a : a plaat U1U . aWIY Irom • 
where ICOI I)( .. mplc: bu,ldlDa' W cabtns) arc .recled Ie... 
IcmllOnry resi CRee (a lor t.bor ..... PfllOnel'3. or !~C:aI'lon.""" ", 
IranI labor -) b : Il "oup 01 talta. caboll I)( bUll 
Ihe nvcr) C:. lClllemenl newly Jprunl up .n alum 
re 'OIl . : a pia"" UlU ,n Ihe coun.ry for 
dunna lhe ummtr <&0<::1 10 - nut July) (comPUltr 
2 . : a body or per",no encamped b (I): •• roup 
: a aroup alJlI<d In promoriJl, or ddcndlDl a lheory. J _ ., ~-.-~ . .. I:;:' Dr penon 12>:.n ,dcoloaical pos'tlon 3 : mlhlary 
'camp vi (I ~4 3) I : 10 !lUI e camp or occupy 0 camp 2 ' 
pol1ln ly in a camp or oUldOOl't - often uoed Wllh ", j 
on.' quarl .... : LDD<I 4 I 10 II e up on -, ~Iion : 
": 10 pullnlO I camp; Du..: ... CCOM OD .. T 
'camp" (on,..n un nown) (ca .. 1!I(9) 1 : eulu,cr~~~~~:;::rj~~!il 
netUm • . b,bncd ""p. by hOlllOlCJlual II< 
camp 3 : IOmClhinl 00 QUlra usly 
OT oUl -oI.oalc U 10 be: ecJnllder<d ImlUlnl • 
conlC\oully uaalerll<d or Ihcalric:al - camp.'.ly Y .. IlIII'-P;..w. .... 
- camp.'.n \.~-n;oS\ n - a:mp), \ . am.~\ ad} 
'«:lImp ad} (1909) : of. rdollnl l ... belli" Of dlJplayinl camp 
ups of Ih. np 01 Ihelillles and ........ - John EJIOln} 
IeIllnP vI 119U) : 10 en,II" in camp: Wlbll lhe: quail 
( he . _ Wli -lit ha.odl on hi".. Wllh • qu, eye to nOlice 
who paucd by - R. M. McAlmDII) 
'Cllln.p an \I.)kaun-'pin\ " IF mmpoJ/ltr, prob. Ir_ II 
counlr)'. campa'in. Ir. L1. compolllo levd country. Ir. 
Iry around NaplesJ (ea. 16S6) 1 : a conJlc:acd aeri .. 
hOns lormin, a d"lIn~1 phalt of • war 1 : a c:onnee •• d 
"on deslancd 10 bnn, aboul a part,cuIar r ull (elect.on 
~ClImpa'iR (1701) : 10,0 on. "'1I.e .n. or COJlducl I 
cam.paI¥.o. , If 
eam- a,n,·1 \. am-p:.-·ne-lf. ,kim •• -(.)1 up 0/ US 
-'n :t)1 \ If. pI ·nJ·1 or -nl.U \-'ntol [h . fr. compona bdI. 
(1640) : a u u_ ftCCSlandinl belilowcr 
eam.p • • nol-o- I \.kam.»>·na-I"'j1JI\ " (lIS'): one lhal 
" killed.n campanDloay 
clm.p •• nol.a- \-jC\ n [NL co_"ol ....... Ir. LL CGlflPO"" + 
-lotio -10 y co. 1813): the art 01 bell rin"nc 
eam.p.."." •. I. kam-·pan-7>I~\. [Nt.. dim. of l.L ~a",pOJl.J 
: an), 01 • len", ICampoII"Io) 01 bdinoWCt$ 
a:m·p.n.u·late \-I~I. -.lll\ d} [ L ralftpon"lo bell- haped 
01 L colftPG"o]Il66IJ: haped I CI bell (- nower) 
mp·bell.1! \ •• m ..... 11 au.. 'Om-b:t-\ " (Alcundcr 
( 1130): PlSO,U;; 2 - ofl"" loken 10 be oIlen i", 
camp.cralt \ ' ImP. ra" \" (ca I 93): kill and pl"IClicc.n 
I, .. tel.IIIl.locam"'n. 
ClImp~r \'kam·p~r\ " 01 6) I : one lhal campa 2 
d .... el iina (. a fPCQally c:qulppt'd lraller or lulomOI,v. 
dunn, cuuallra>eI .nd rnpinl 
cam·pe- I·no am-p;>-'U-(.lnO\ n. pI -n [P. Ir_ 
Iry. fro L COIfIPlD field) 11 91) : Il nall>e 01 • La I'n··AI ........ l 
on::a; np: I Lalin-Amcncan lndum larmer or IIIm 1.llborer 
clm'r ·tnl \ka.m .. ·pcJ-lral\ ad) [L camprsr, •• """'110"" Ir. 
(ca. 150): 01 0< ~Iallllilo I.ddl or OPen counlry, aUaAL 
camp·flre \ . Imp..nr\. (1675): .. fire buill OUldoon (u II 
• PlCR'C) 
mp Plre g/rl "(lr. Camp Fire Glf/", Inc.. former name 01 
Inc.) (J 912) : • ",I who .. I member of 1 na"onal 
10unl people Irom • 10 18 
camp follower " (J 10) . : a .. vih." Who 100Iow a 
l\lend or aplool military pt'BOflllel. qwc(f: ,aOlT1n1TE 
r lollower ho I. nol or Ihe ml,n body of mcrnbc:n or 
: • poIi l,aa .. who JOtno lbe party Dr mov"'COI solely for 
camp·around \'katnp-.lraund\ ,,(J 0$1: th ... r .. or 
or "ave) used 10' a camp. for campanll. or 10' a 
cam·ph ne \ 'klm·.rm\ If (ea. I Itt" : IlDY 01 
camphor; up : •• olorlcu cry lalline lerpen< 
co,des 
earn.ph r \ lI11(p) .. f"" ~M ell,,""'''. Ir. AF. fr ML 
Ar Wil •• Ir MallY It.opur (J4<;): 0 lou,h .ummy vola"l. 
cry.lllla n. CORl pou nd C. ,,0 obtained csp from I he wood 
of Ihe camphor Ircc ."d UJcd U 1 hnlmenl and m, ld 10pocal 
in m<diCinc. 0 pl ... ici ...... ond U an \RICCI repdlenl. 
sever.1 , ,"lIlar compound (u tome lerrene alcohols and 
cam·ph o·,a." 0 \ •• am(p)-I,,-·rMhn\ adJ 
cam.phor-a , , mlp).I>,rlI\ .. -I.' d; -al.lna (l6411 : 10 
nlleor IfCI ' Wllh mphor 
~I.mphor lr " (1607) : I lltle A In cvcr.recn IrCC 
tGmpltoro) of lbe laurd 1 nnly I,own In ......, 
cam·p ·on \ . am-pC.,,"\ ,,(prob fr . 
, .ny 01 VlnOUI pl.nll (~ncn l..yrhnu 
<'Imp m H tJnll " (180)) : a ~nes Df CVI,nlclIJIIIC 
oUldoal"S and .nended by persons who Oflco camp ncarb 
cam·p \ 1I11'-(.)fI6. ' am-\ n. p/ ccampoo [Amcrlip. Ir. Po 
In/HI.l (I ) : • I bnd pl.m ,n Amc:rica -,h 
reI'n, I l,eT"" 
r lmp.o- r e • • m-p ... ·re " (C'Omp J&lf\bo,...J (192il: I 
lloy • oulS or lIt UII from I ,...en "'lillie a'eI 
camp h rt II (919) : I ,"Om n, 111,,1 h •• IRI I n I~md 
nhcn Iell ell 
camp. It \'k mp..111\1\(l910) : IPI""",uullblclororuJ<;d ol 
nr a CIIn,,, 
"am,pl \'karn-"",\,.. 0/1," "'/rIb IL. pi 'n) (1774) J : 1\1< 
.nd buildlllu 0/ • um.", II • colic: Or school 2: 
h:'AC', or school viewed. .n atadmuc. 1OcJ.1. 01 
'drY suit n (1955) : a c1ose·fitting waterproof rubber suit used esp. by a 
.kin diver 
dry up vi (14c) : to end or close off the supply of (dry ing.up mortgage 
money) - vi 1: to disappear as Ir by evaporation , draining, or cul· 
' ting off of a source of supply 2: to wither or die Ihrough gradual loss 
of vitality 3: to SlOP talking (I WISh you would dry up) 
dry.wall \'drl-,wol\ n (1952): PLASTERBOARD 
drY wash n (1872) Wesl: WASH 3d 
drY well n (ca. 1942) : a hole in Ihe ground filled with gravel or rubble 
'10 receive drainage: water and allow it to percolate away 
d.t's \,de··tez\ n pf. ojlen cap D&T( 1858): DELIRIUM TREMENS 
Idu.al \·dij(·,,)1 also 'dyu-~I\ adj [L duafis, fr. duo two - more at TWO] 
'(1607) 1 af grammalieaf num6er : denoting refere.nce to two 2 a 
: consisting of two parts or elements or haVing two hke \,a~ts : DOUBLE 
. b' having a double character or nature - du.al.ly \ .• (1 ·Ie\ adv 
'dual n (1650) 1: Ihe dual number of a language 2: a linguistic form 
' in the dual 
dual carriage~ay n (J 933) chiefly Bri/: a divided highway 
dual citizenship n (ca. 1924) : the status of an indIVIdual who is a 
citizen of two or more natIOns . 
du.a!.ism \'dU-,,·.li·z.m also 'dyii·\ n (J794) 1: a theory that can sId· 
ers reality to consist of two irreducible elements or modes 2: the 
quality or state of being dual or of havin~ a dual nature 3 . a : a doc-
trine that the universe IS under the dominIOn of two oPPosing pnncl-
pies one of which is good and the other evil b: a view of human be· 
lOgs as constituted of two irreducible elements (as matter and spmt) -
du.al.ist \-list\ n - du.al.is.tic \.dii·.··/is·tik, ,dyii·\ adj - du·aI·is-
d.cal.ly \-ti-k{,,·)le\ adv 
du.al.i.ty \dU-'a·I.· te als6 dyii·\ n, pi-ties (1 5c): DUALISM 2; also: DI· 
CHOTOMY 
du,al.ize \·dU-d-.llz also 'dyii·\ vI -ized; -iz.ing (1838): to make dual 
dual-purpose ad) (1904) : having breed characteristics that serve two 
purposes (~cattle that supply milk and meat) 
Idub \'d.b\ vi dubbed; dub.bing [ME dubhen, fro OE dubbian; akin to 
ON dubba to dub, OHG lubili plug) (bef. 12c) 1 a: to confer 
knighthood on b : to call by a distinctive title, epithet, or nickname 
l: to trim or remove the comb and wattles of 3 a: to hit (a golf 
ball) poorly b: to execute poorly - dub.ber n 
'dub n (1 887): one who is inept or clumsy 
'dub n [ME (Sc dial .) dubbe) (15cl chiefly Scar: POOL. PUDDLE 
'dub VI dubbed; dub·bing [by shortening & alter. fr o doubfeJ (1930) 1 
: 10 add (sound effects or new dialogue) to a film or to a radto or televi-
sion production - usu. used with in 2: to provide (a motion-picture 
film) with a new sound track and esp. dialogue in a different language 
3: to make a new recording of (sound or videotape already recorded); 
also: to mix (recorded sound or videotape from different sources) into 
• single recording - dubber n 
dub-bill \'d:>-b"n\ also dub·bing \·b.n, ·biQ\ n [dubbing, gerund of dub 
(to dress leathed] (1781): a dressing of oil and tallow for leather 
du.bi.ety \du-'bi·.t·e also dyii·\ n, pf -eties [LL dubielas, fro L dubius) 
(750) 1: a USU. hesitant uncertainty or aoubt that tends to cause 
vacillation 2: a matter of doubt syn see UNCERTAINTY 
du.bi.ous \ 'dU-be·~s afso dyU·\ adj [L dubius, fr. dubare to vacillate; 
.'in to L duo two - more at TWO) (1548) 1: giving rise to uncer· 
tainty: as a: of doubtful promise or outcome ( felt Ihat our plan was a 
litlle -) b: questionable or suspect as to true nature of quality (the 
practice is of ~ legality) (the - honor of being the world's biggest 
pOlluter) 2: unsettled in opinion : DOUBTFUL (I was - about the 
whole a ffair) syn see DOUBTFUL - du.bj·ous.Iy adv - du·bi·ous-
Iless n 
du,bi.ta.bIe \'dii·b,·t.·b.1 afso 'dyii-\ adj [L dubilObilis, fr. dubi/are to 
d
doUbt - more at DOUBT~ (ca. 1616): open to doubt or question 
u,bi·taotion \,d(y)ii·b.· lii·sh.n\ n (15cl archaic: DOUBT 
du-cal \'dii-k,,1 a/so ·dyii.\ ad) [ME, fr . MF, fr. LL ducoliso f a leader, 
fro L due· , dux leader - more at DUKE) (15c): of or relating to a duke 
01 dukedom - du.cal.ly \·k,.I;;\ adv 
duc.at \'d:>.k"t\ n [ME, fro MF, fro Oft ducalo coin with the doge's 
pOrtrait on it, fro duca doge, fro LGk douk·, doux leader, fro L due·, 
dux) (14c) 1: a usu. gold coin formerl y used in various European 
COunlries 2: TICKET 2 
dt"'~e \'dii-(,)chii\ n [It ([I) Duce, lit., the leader, title of Benito Musso· 
I
'n". fro L due-, dux) (1923) : LEADER - used esp. for the leader of the 
lal18n Fascist party 
~U,chenne \dU-'shen, d.·\ afso Du.chenne's \··shenz\ adj[Guillaume 
L.rmand Duchenne t 1875 Fr. neurologist] (ca. 1882) : relating to or 
""ng a severe form of muscular dystropny of males that affecls the 
~uscles of the pelvic and shoulder girdles and the pectoral muscles 
d rst and is inherited as a sex-linked recessive trait 
,Uchh'ess \'d,,-ch~s\ n [ME duchesse, fr o MF, fr. due duke] (l4c) 1 
. I e WIfe or widow 01 a duke 2: a 
~Oh1an who holds the rank of duke 
d er own right 3eh
h
y \'d~-che\ n, pi duch.ies [ME 
lue e, fr. MF duche, fro due] (14c) 
,,' the territory of a duke or duch-
~': DUKEDOM 2: special domain 
\~C; \'d~k\ n, pi ducks ojlen altrib 2c) duk, d oke, fr. OE dace) (bef. 
'a' 1 or p/ duck .: any of 
~ nous swimming birds (family 
Ihhaltdae, the duck family) in which 
~ neck .. !lod_ .Jegs ... Jlr~" .s.hott . .. the 
bill Y more or less d epressed, the 
" often broad and nat, and Ihe 
"~h' almost always different from 
Of other in plumage b: the n esh 
, aary of these birds used as food 2 
J hemale duck - compare DRAKE 
~ j~J1y Brir : DARLING - often 
: p~ In pI. but sing. in constr. 4 
~U ~SON. CREATURE 
IGh\k vb [M E douken; akin to OHG 
1 14c)\t~ t~i~h'r~F u~~~~ ~~~:r) 1 
duck 1 a (male): 1 bean, 2 bill , 3 
nostril. 4 head, 5 eye, 6 auricular 
region, 7 neck, 8 cape, 9 shaul· 
der, 10, 11 wing coverts, 12 
saddle , 13 secondaries. '4 pri· 
maries. 15 rump, 16 drake feath· 
ers, 17 tail, 18 tail coverts, 19 
down, 20 shank, 21 web, 22 
breast. 23 wing front, 24 wing 
bow 
dry suit. due 357 
: to lower (as the head) quickly : BOW 3: AVOID, EVA DE (- the issue) 
'*"oJ vi 1 a: to plunge under the surface of water b: to descend sud-
denly : DIP 2 . : to lower the head or body suddenly: DODGE b 
: BOW, BOD 3 a : to move quickl y b : to evade a duty, question. or 
responsibility - duck.er n 
'duck n (1554) : an instance of ducking 
'duck n [0 doek cloth; akin 10 OHG /Uoh cloth) (1640) 1: a durable 
closely woven usu. cotton fabric 2 pi : light clothes and esp. trousers 
made of duck 
duck·bill \'d~k·,bil\ n (1840) I: PLATYPUS 2: HADROSAUR 
duck-billed dinosaur n (ca. 1928): HADROSAUR 
duck-billed platypus afso duckbill platypus n (1799): PLATYPUS 
duck.board \·,bord, ·,bord\ n (1917): a boardwalk or slatted n oori ng 
laid on a wet, muddy, or cold surface - usu. used in pI. 
duck calI n (1872): a device for imitating the calls of ducks 
duck hook n (1973): a pronounced and unintended hook in golf 
ducking stool n (1597): a seat attached to a plank and formerly used 
to plunge culprits tied to it into water 
duck.ling \'d,k·!iQ, ·d.·kliQ\ n (15c): a young duck 
duck.pin \·,pin\ n (ca. 1911) 1: a small bowling pin shorter than a 
tenpin but proportionately wider al mid·diameter 2 pi bUI sing in 
constr: a bowling game using duckpins 
ducks and drakes or duck and drake n (I 583): Ihe pastime of skim· 
ming nat stones or shells along the surface of calm water - play 
ducks and drakes with or make ducks and drakes of : to use 
recklessly : SQUANDER (pfayed ducks and drakes wilh his money) 
duck soup n (1912): something easy to do 
duck·tail \'d.k.,tal\ n [fro its resemblance to the 
tail of a duck] (1948) : a hairstyle in which the 
hair on each side is slicked back to meet in a 
ridge at the back of the head 
duck.walk \·d.k·,wok\ vi (1950): to walk while 
in a crouch or full squattinB position 
duck.weed \'d.k·,wed\ n (l5c) : a small noating 
aquatic monocotyledonous plant (famil y Lem· 
naceae, the duckweed family) 
ducky \ ·d.·ke\ adj duck.i·er; -est (1 897) 1 
: DARLING, CUTE (a - little tearoom) 2: SATIS· 
FACroRY, FINE (everylhing is just-) 
Iduct \'d:>kt\ n [NL ducrus, fr. ML. aqueduct, fr. 
L, act of leading, fro ducere to lead - more at 
TOW) (1667) 1: a bodily tube or vessel esp. ducktail 
when carrying the secretion of a gland 2 a: a 
pipe. tube. or channel that conveys a substance b: 8 pipe or tubular 
runway for carrying an electric power ]jne, telephone cables. or other 
conductors 3 a: a continuous tube formed in plant tissue by a row 
of elongated cells that have lost their intervening end walls b: an 
elongated cavity (as a resin canal of a conifer) formed by disintegration 
or separation of cells 4: a layer (as in the atmosphere or the ocean) 
which occurs under usu. abnormal conditions and in which radio or 
sound waves are confined to a restricted path - duc·tal \·d~k·t'l\ adj 
- duct· less \'d~k(t)·I .. \ adj 
'duct VI (1936) 1: to enclose in a duci 2: to convey (as a gas) 
through a duct; afso: to propagate (as radio waves) through a duct 
duc·tile \'d,k-t'l, ·,nl\ adj [MF & L; MF, fr. L duc/ilis, fr. dueere) (I4c) 
1 : capable of being drawn out or hammered Ihin (- iron) 2 : easily 
led or influenced 3: capable of being fashioned into a new form Slyn 
see PLASTIC - duc.til.j.ty \.d.k.'ti·I •• te\ n 
duct·ing \ 'd.k·tiQ\ n (1945) : a system of ducls; also: the material 
composing a duct 
ductless gland n (ca. 1852): ENDOCRINE GLAND 
duct tape \·d~k(t).\ n (1970) : a wide silvery cloth adhesive tape de· 
signed for sealing: joints in heating or air-conditioning ducts 
duct.uIe \'d~k·(.)Chiil\ n (1883) : a small duct 
duc.tus ar·te.ri.o.sus \'d~k·t~s·iir·,tir·e·'o·s~s\ n [NL, lit., arlerial 
duct) (1811) : a short broad vessel in the fetus that connects the pul. 
monary artery with the aorta and conducts most of the blood directly 
from the right ventricle to the aorta bypassing the lungs 
duct.work \'d,kt·,w,rk\ n (1934) : DUCfING 
Idud \·d.d\ n [ME dudde) (J 567) 1 pi a: CLOTHING b: personal 
belongings 2 a: one that is ineffectual ; also : FAILURE (a box·office 
-) b: MISFIT 3: a bomb or missile that fails to explode 
'dud ad) (1903): of little or no worth: VALUELESS (- checks) 
dud.die or dud·dy \ 'do·de\ ad) (1718) Scor: RAGGED, TA TIERED 
Idude \'diid also 'dyiid\ n [origin unknown) (1883) 1: a man ex· 
tremely fastidious in dress and manner: DANDY 2: a city dweller 
unfamiliar with life on the range; esp : an Easterner in the West 3 
: FELLOW, GUY - dud.ish \'d(y)Ud·ish\ adj - dud.ish.ly adv 
' dude vI dud·ed; dud.ing (1899): DRESS UP- usu. used with up 
du.deen \ dii · 'den\ II [Ir duidin, dim. of dlid pipe) (1841) : a short to· 
bacco pipe made of clay 
dude ranch n (J 921) : a vacation resorl offering activilies (as horse· 
back riding) typical of western ranches 
Idud·geon \ 'd~·j'n\ II [ME dogeon, fr. AF digeOlI] (15c) l obs: a 
wood used esp. for dagger hilts 2 a archaic: a dagger with a handle 
of dudgeon bobs: a haft made of dudgeon 
'dudgeon" [origin unknown) ( 573) : a fit or state of indignation -
often used in the phrase in high dudgeon syn see OFFENSE 
Idue \'du, 'dyii\ ad) [ME, fr. MF deu, pp. of devoir 10 owe, fr. L debere 
- more at DEBT] (I4c) 1: owed or owing as a debl 2 a: owed or 
owing as a natural or moral righ! (everyone's. rig.ht .. .. to dis~~n,~ : . .. is ,,":,:, 
"t hefult' protectionof' .. tlte·ConSl!nnlon '=N:n HenloTf) .... o ,. accorOing 
to accepted notions or procedures: APPROPRIATE 3 a: satisfying or 
capable of satisfying a need. obligation. or duty: ADEQUATE b: REGU· 
LAR, LAWFUL ( - proof of loss) 4: capable of being allribuled : AS· 
CRIBA BLE - used with to (this advance is partly -- to a few men of 
genius -A. N. Whitehead) 5: having reached the date al which 
\,\ abul \'\ kitten, F table \,,\ further \ a\ ash \ iI\ ace \ii\ mop, mar 
\au\ oul \ ch\ chin \ e\ bel \e\ easy \g\ go \i\ hil \1\ ice \j\ job 
\1)\ sing \0\ go \0\ law \oi\ boy \Ih\ thin \tb\ the \U\ loot \il\ foot 
\y\ yet \zh\ vision \a , k. ", ret reo te, te , Y\ see Guide to Pronunciation 
t: .', ." 
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